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Peltier, Hannah

From: Burrell, Monica <Burrell.Monica@epa.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2015 5:37 PM
To: Shafii, Mo
Cc: Peltier, Hannah; Bailey, John; Rosborough, Evelyn
Subject: GP Crossett Paper Operations Permit Modification AR0001210
Attachments: GP Crossett AR0001210 Modification State Response 8-25-15.pdf

 
Dear Mr. Shafii: 
 
We received the draft permit modification for Georgia Pacific LLC- Crossett Paper Operations on 
August 7, 2015.  We understand Georgia Pacific, LLC requested a permit modification to add 
Hydrogen Peroxide and an Iron Catalyst at three points in the upper areas of the wastewater 
collection and treatment system.  The primary scope of this modification is limited to the control of 
odor, and not to provide treatment of the wastewater.  In accordance with 40 CFR 122.62, only the 
conditions subject to the modification are reopened, and EPA’s review has been limited to the 
proposed modification. 
 
EPA understands the value and the need for odor control, and we note that the addition of the odor 
control process has not resulted in any new or revised effluent limitations.  We appreciate Arkansas 
Department of Environmental Quality keeping us informed of the State’s permitting activity 
regarding this facility. 
 
Should you have any questions, please contact me at (214) 665-7530 or by email to 
burrell.monica@epa.gov. 
 
Sincerely,   
 

Monica Burrell 
 
Monica Burrell (6WQ-PT) 
NPDES Permits and TMDLs Branch 
Water Quality Protection Division 
 
 
 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION6 

Mr. Morteza Shafii 
Assistant Chief 
Water Division 

1445 ROSS AVENUE 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75202-2733 

Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 
P. 0. Box 8913 
Little Rock, AR 72219-8913 

Re: Draft Permit Modification 
Georgia-Pacific LLC - Crossett Paper Operations 
NPDES Permit No. AROOOl2lO 

Dear Mr. Shafii: 

We received the draft permit modification for Georgia Pacific LLC- Crossett Paper Operations on 
August 7, 2015. We understand Georgia Pacific, LLC requested a permit modification to add 
Hydrogen Peroxide and an Iron Catalyst at three points in the upper areas of the wastewater collection 
and treatment system. The primary scope of this modification is limited to the control of odor, and not 
to provide treatment of the wastewater. In accordance with 40 CFR 122.62, only the conditions 
subject to the modification are reopened, and EPA's review has been limited to the proposed 
modification. 

EPA understands the value and the need for odor control, and we note that the addition of the odor 
control process has not resulted in any new or revised effluent limitations. We appreciate Arkansas 
Department of Environmental Quality keeping us informed of the State's permitting activity regarding 
this facility. 

Thank you and if we may help your office achieve its permitting goals, please feel free to call me at 
214-665-7170 or have your staff contact Monica Burrell at (214) 665-7530 or by email to 
burrell.monica@epa.gov. 

Sincerely yours, 

~<U__~ 8. tlJw(f1 
Stacey B. Dwyer, P.E. 
Associate Director 
NPDES Permits and TMDL Branch 


